
VENTED OUTDOOR
LOG SET
VWFOD24

Now you can enjoy the ambiance of an
open outdoor wood fire, with the convenience
of propane or natural gas. The Matchlight
Refractory Cement Vented Outdoor Log Sets
from Monessen offers you easy manual
match-lighting ignition in two distinct
arrangements: our Classic Series - available in
24 and 30 inch sizes, and our Colossal
Series - available in 30 and 36 inch sizes.
It's the great outdoors - only better!

Monessen

To avoid personal injury or property damage, the product described by this brochure must be installed, operated and maintained in strict compliance with the instructions packaged with the
product and all applicable building or fire codes. Contact local building or fire officials about restrictions and installation inspection requirements. All photographs and drawings on this
brochure are for illustrative purposes only and are not intended for, nor should they be used as a substitute for the instructions packaged with the unit. Appearance and specifications of the
product are subject to change without notice. © 2010 Monessen Hearth Systems Co.

A Brand of Monessen Hearth Systems Co.
149 Cleveland Drive, Paris, Kentucky 40361

www.monessenhearth.com

Ver.02  MON9708

Monessen

Outdoor Products

Your Monessen Dealer:

HPBA
Hearth, Patio & Barbecue Association

Optional Accessories

OUTDOOR PRODUCTS

WOOD BURNING FIREPLACES
ODSR36/42A 
•  22” deep
•  Stainless steel construction
•  Refractory brick firebox lining
•  Side gas line access

• Built in flue damper
• Mesh screen
• Basket grate
• Uses SK8 chimney

SB44SS 
•  26 3/8” deep
•  Stainless steel construction
•  Herringbone refractory firebrick lining
•  Side gas line access

• Can be installed indoors or out
• Built in flue damper
• Mesh screen
• Basket grate

GAS FIREPLACES
ODGR400/500
•  Feature stainless steel mesh screen, basket

grate and concrete brick firebox lining
•  Fully insulated radiant gas fireplace

models in 36” and 42” size
•  Flex line with cut off pre-installed
•  Weather resistant gas burner system and logs

• 60,000 BTUs provides superior warmth
on chilly nights

• No venting required on gas models means installation
flexibility - gas models can be installed virtually anywhere
allowable by local building code (outdoor only)

• CSA design certified

Model ODSR36A ODSR42A SB44SS

WOOD BURNING FIREPLACES

Dimensions (Actual) 40”W x 39 5/8”H x 22”D 46”W x 39 5/8”H x 22”D 53 1/8”W x 52 7/8”H x 26 3/8”D

Dimensions (Framing) 41”W x 43 3/4”H x 22 1/2”D 47”W x 43 3/4”H x 22 1/2”D 53 5/8”W x 53 1/8”H x 27 7/8”D

Viewing Area 36”W x 23”H (828sq.in.) 42”W x 23”H (966sq.in.) 27”H x 44”W (1188sq.in.)

Radiant or Circulating Radiant Radiant Radiant

Design Certified UL UL OMNI

Model ODGR400 ODGR500

GAS FIREPLACES

BTU / HR 42,600 - 60,000 NG / 44,000 - 60,000 LP 42,600 - 60,000 NG / 44,000 - 60,000 LP

Dimensions (Actual) 40”W x 39-5/8”H x 22”D 46”W x 39-5/8”H x 22”D

Dimensions (Framing) 41”W x 43-3/4”H x 22-1/2”D 47”W x 43-3/4”H x 22-1/2”D

Viewing Area 36”W x 24”H (864 sq. in.) 42”W x 24”H (1008 sq. in.)

Radiant or Circulating Radiant Radiant

Design Certified CSA CSA

Model VWFOD24N VWFOD24P VWFOD30N VWFOD30P

CSA VENTED GAS LOGS

Classic Series Log Size 24“ 24“ 30“ 30“

Colossal Series Log Size 30” 30” 36” 36”

Fuel Type NG LP NG LP

Manual Matchlight Control Front  Depth    Back   Height Front  Depth    Back   Height Front  Depth    Back   Height Front  Depth    Back   Height
Minimum Hearth Area 30”   13-1/2”  27”   16” 30”   13-1/2”  27”   16” 36”   13-1/2”  33”   16” 36”   13-1/2”  33”   16”

BTU / HR 90,000 60,000 90,000 60,000

Radiant Heat Output 20,000 14,000 22,000 14,000

SB44SS
• Full framed glass doors
• Stainless steel glass doors
• Outside air kit
• Duct connector

WOOD BURNING FIREPLACES
OSSR36/42A
• Bi-fold doors in weather resistant stainless steel
• Outside air kit

GAS FIREPLACES
ODGR400/500
• Bi-fold doors glass doors are available in

weather-resistant stainless steel
• Weather cover for gas logs/burne
• Drain pan (recommended for exterior

wall applications)
• 4” Stainless Steel Hood
• Conversion Kits available

Matchlight Refractory Cement Split
River Oak Vented Outdoor Log Set

Standard Features

For more information about MHSC and Monessen efficient and environmentally friendly products, please visit www.monessenhearth.com

American Oak refractory

VWFOD24 Classic Series VWFOD24 Classic Series

VWFOD24 Colossal Series VWFOD24 Colossal Series

Massive Oak refractory

Split Pine refractory Weathered Pine refractory

VENTED OUTDOOR LOGS



Nothing invites or delights like the
dancing flames of a fire. For
thousands of years fire has been the
focal point of hearth and home and,
like so many families before, we
invite you to sit by ours and enjoy
their warmth and beauty.

UNVENTED OUTDOOR
GAS FIREPLACES
AL FRESCO ODGR400/500

Your home just got a lot larger. With
the new Al Fresco outdoor unvented gas
fireplace by Monessen, your cozy family
gatherings or formal entertaining are no
longer limited to the indoors. With an
expansive viewing area, stainless steel
quality construction, optional doors, and
up to 60,000 BTUs of warmth, the Al
Fresco is the perfect all weather addition
to your outdoor room. From a city
rooftop to a suburban backyard retreat,
the ambience of an inviting fire can be
yours just about anywhere.

WARM
WELCOME

ODGR400 gas fireplace

ODGR500 gas fireplace

ODSR36A wood burning fireplace

ODSR42A wood burning fireplace SB44SS indoor fireplace

MAKE THE OUTDOORS GREAT AGAIN WITH AN OUTDOOR
WOOD FIREPLACE FROM MONESSEN

WOOD BURNING FIREPLACES
AL FRESCO ODSR36/42A
Nothing enhances outdoor ambiance like the elegant stainless steel Al Fresco wood burning
fireplaces from Monessen. Build your outdoor room around their radiant heat and expansive view of
real wood flames. Available in both 36 and 42 inch sizes and with optional bi fold stainless steel
doors, the Al Fresco will make the most of your outdoor living space.

SB44SS
Enjoy the crackling hiss of a roaring wood fire surrounded by the sophisticated style of the Monessen
outdoor wood burning fireplace. No longer just the stuff of campfires, the real wood flames of the
Monessen outdoor wood burning fireplace add elegance and warmth to any outdoor room or
patio setting.

Bring the outdoors in by installing the Monessen outdoor wood burning fireplace into any indoor
room where a proper venting system can be installed.
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